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or galactose, that is attached to the ceramide by a -glycosidic linkage. Galactosylceramide (GalCer) is the principal GSL in the brain and, together with its sulfated or sialylated derivatives, is an essential structural component of myelin. Glucosylceramide (GlcCer) is found in all mammalian membranes and is a major lipid component of skin and neurons. More complex GSLs can be further produced from GlcCer, to which additional sugar moieties and functional groups may be attached.
GlcCer and GalCer are synthesized by their respective synthases, the GlcCer synthase [UDP-glucose:ceramide -1,1-glucosyltransferase (GlcT); EC 2.4.1.80] (2) and GalCer synthase [UDP-galactose:ceramide galactosyltransferase (GalT); EC 2.4.1.45] (3-6). The knockout and knockdown of these synthases have revealed critical biological relevancies (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . Both GlcCer and GalCer are essential to neural functions. GlcCer is involved in the axon growth of neural cells (12) , and GalCer is indispensable for multiple myelin functions (8) . Surprisingly, GalT-null mutants are still capable of myelination, albeit with reduced insulating capacity. While GalT knockout mice do not express any GalCers or their derivatives, they remain capable of synthesizing GlcCer using hydroxylated fatty acids, and they compensate for GalCer deficiency by incorporating GlcCer de novo into myelin (7, 8) . By contrast, GalCer cannot compensate for neuronal GlcCer deficiencies. Brain-specific conditional knockout of GlcT is perinatal lethal with pups exhibiting structural and functional dysfunction in the cerebellum and peripheral nerves (11) . Constitutive GlcT knockout is embryonic lethal, consistent with the essential role of GlcCer in the synthesis of complex GSLs throughout the body (9) .
New methods that can quickly profile and reliably quantify cerebrosides are necessary for both diagnosing and understanding GSL disorders, as well as for drug screening. Cerebrosides are the natural substrates of -glucocerebrosidase (GCase; EC 3.2.1.45) and -galactocerebrosidase (EC 3.2.1.46). Humans with mutations in the GBA gene that encodes GCase, and thus with deficient degradation of GlcCer, may develop Gaucher disease. Those with deficient GalCer degradation develop Krabbe disease (13, 14) . The molecular mechanisms underlying how GSL accumulation mediates these disorders are complex and not yet fully understood (15) . For example, mutations in the human GBA gene that moderately decrease GCase activity significantly increase the risk of Parkinson's disease (16) (17) (18) ). Yet it is not clear how this impairment enhances Parkinson's disease risk. Elucidating the underlying mechanism is complicated by the technical challenges associated with discriminating between isomeric GlcCer and GalCer isoforms in biological samples. Both GlcCer and GalCer cerebrosides have virtually identical structures, with the only difference being the stereochemistry of the 4′-hydroxyl group as either axial (GalCer) or equatorial (GlcCer) (Fig. 1) . GlcCer and GalCer isoforms also produce identical product ion spectra and possess similar physical properties, making their distinction very difficult by traditional LC/ MS analysis.
To address this issue, we exploited recent advances in differential ion mobility spectrometry (DMS) to develop a simple, rapid, reliable method for profiling and quantifying GlcCer and GalCer isoforms in biological samples. DMS has emerged over the past decade as a viable addition to chromatography as an orthogonal separation technique that achieves highly selective multidimensional separations (19) (20) (21) . This technique can be particularly useful in resolving isobaric and isomeric compounds in complex samples (22) (23) (24) (25) . As such, DMS has recently evolved as a powerful tool in the field of lipidomics (26, 27 ), yet its application in GSL analysis remains limited. Here, we explored the capabilities of DMS coupled with LC in ESI/ MS/MS for differentially quantifying isomeric cerebrosides and their glucosylsphingosine (GlcSph) and galactosylsphingosine (GalSph) lyso forms. We show that 32 cerebroside species (16 isomeric GalCer-GlcCer pairs) and 1 pair of their GlcSph-GalSph metabolites can be separated in the DMS cell using isopropanol (IPA) as the gas-phase chemical modifier under the optimized conditions described here. Our results demonstrate robust quantitative performance, showing reproducibility and precision with a linear detection range of 2.8-355 nM. Using this method, we describe the profiling and quantification of GlcCer(d18: 1/16:0), GalCer(d18:1/16:0), GlcCer(d18:1/22:0), GalCer(d18:1/22:0), GlcCer(d18:1/23:0), GalCer(d18: 1/23:0), GlcCer(d18:1/24:1), GalCer(d18:1/24:1), GlcCer(d18:1/24:0), and GalCer(d18:1/24:0) as well as GlcCer(d18:1/18:0), GlcCer(d18:1/20:0), GlcCer(d18: 1/25:0), and GlcCer(d18:1/26:0), but in the absence of their isomeric GalCer species in human plasma. We further detected and quantified GalCer(d18:1/18:0), GalCer(d18:1/22:0), GalCer(d18:1/23:0), GalCer(d18: 1/24:0), GalCer(d18:1/24:1), and GalCer(d18:1/25:0) but only two GlcCer species [GlcCer(d18:1/24:0) and GlcCer(d18:1/24:1)] in human CSF. This study demonstrates the value of LC/ESI/DMS/MS/MS in the unambiguous assignment and reliable quantification of closely related stereoisomeric molecular species of cerebrosides and their lyso forms. 
Human plasma and CSF sample preparation
Human blood from a 50-year-old Caucasian woman enrolled in the Ottawa Biobank Study was collected in K 2 EDTA-coated lavender BD Hemogard tubes. The subject was assessed as cognitively normal using the Montreal Cognitive Assessment and Mini-Mental State Exam and had no significant acute medical illness (e.g., severely disturbed liver, kidney, or lung function), major psychiatric condition (e.g., major depressive disorder, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder), history of hospitalization for clinical stroke, or contraindication to MRI (e.g., metal in body, pacemaker). Consent was obtained in strict accordance with the Ottawa Hospital Research Institute Research Ethics Committee. The CSF sample was a pooled reference standard used to ensure normalization and standardization across sites, platforms, and assays and was from the National Institute of Neuro- Each pair of isomeric GlcCers and GalCers was prepared by mixing the individual standard to a final concentration of 1 M each in ethanol. Human plasma (100 l) and human CSF (200 l) were extracted using the modified method of Bligh and Dyer (28, 29) , with an equimolar mixture of GalCer(d18:1/8:0) and GlcCer(d18:1/8:0) standards spiked in at the time of extraction for normalization. Extracted lipids were dried under a gentle stream of nitrogen gas at room temperature and were redissolved in ethanol. These lipid samples were stored in amber glass vials, flushed with nitrogen gas, and kept at 80°C until use.
Infusion ESI/MS/MS analyses
Lipid samples were analyzed using a QTRAP 5500 triple quadrupole-linear ion trap mass spectrometer equipped with a Turbo V ion source (AB SCIEX, Concord, Canada). Source parameters (temperature, ionspray voltage, and gas flow) were optimized using a mixture of cerebroside standards that were T-infused with a syringe pump set at 5 l/min into the flow of 10 l/min of 100% solvent B (acetonitrile-IPA at a 5:2 v/v ratio containing 0.1% formic acid and 10 mM ammonium acetate) delivered by an Agilent Infinity II system (supplemental Table S1 ). A microfilter assembly (M-547; IDEX Health and Science, Oak Harbor, WA) was installed to prevent the potential blockage of the turbo-spray electrode (25 µm inner diameter) and contamination of the MS system. Nitrogen was used as curtain gas, collision gas, and ion source gas 1 and 2 unless otherwise stated. Compound parameters (declustering potential, entrance potential, collision energy, and collision cell exit potential) were individually optimized for each isomeric pair of cerebrosides and their lyso forms using the same method with the optimized source parameters. For these experiments, the DMS cell was physically installed but was set to "OFF" [DMS temperature (DT) set to "LOW" at 150°C by default)] during source and compound optimization.
Infusion ESI/DMS/MS/MS method
DMS separation was performed in a SelexION differential ion mobility device interfaced with a triple quadrupole-linear ion trap mass spectrometer (QTRAP 5500; AB SCIEX). The DMS cell was mounted in the atmospheric pressure region between the curtain and the orifice plate of the mass spectrometer, and nitrogen was used as a transport gas. As compensation voltage (CoV) is influenced by mobile-phase and source conditions, DMS optimization was performed by injecting analytes at a flow rate and mobilephase composition comparable to the intended LC conditions via T-infusion (see above). DMS parameters were optimized following the manufacturer's instructions using T-infusion of each isomeric pair of standards, and common parameters were determined as follows: DMS cell temperature = 150°C (low), modifier concentration = low (1.5% v/v in the transport gas, corresponding to a 173.8 µl/min flow rate for IPA), DMS resolution enhancement = 30 psi (medium) and DMS offset = 3.0 V, and nitrogen resolving gas = 30 psi. Four solvents, isopropanol, 1-propanol, 1-butanol, and methanol, were tested for their suitability as the DMS chemical modifier. To determine the optimal separation voltage (SV) and CoV pair for each isomeric pair of standards, CoV was ramped for each SV value in 100 V steps in the range of 3,000-4,100 V. Multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) spectra were recorded during CoV ramping, and the obtained data were plotted in the form of ionograms (signal intensity vs. CoV). With the highest signal intensity, a characteristic CoV value ensuring baseline or near-baseline separation was selected for each target analyte ion. CoV values at the peak apex were determined after Gaussian smoothing (smoothing width: 0.5 points for IPA and 1.5 points for 1-propanol, methanol, and 1-butanol). Lipid standards at 1 M each in ethanol were used for DMS optimization.
LC/ESI/DMS/MS/MS method
LC was performed with an Agilent Infinity II system operating at a flow rate of 10 l/min with 8 l (plasma) or 10 l (CSF) sample injections by an autosampler maintained at 4°C. A 100 mm × 250 m (inner diameter) capillary column packed with ReproSil-Pur 120 C8 (particle size of 3 µm and pore size of 120 Å) was used with a binary solvent gradient consisting of water with 0.1% formic acid and 10 mM ammonium acetate (solvent A) and acetonitrile-IPA (5:2; v/v) with 0.1% formic acid and 10 mM ammonium acetate (solvent B). The gradient started from 30% solvent B, reached 100% solvent B in 5 min, and was maintained for 30 min. The composition returned to 30% solvent B within 1 min and was maintained for 10 min to reequilibrate the column prior to the next sample injection. Data acquisition was performed in the positive ion mode using MRM with the optimized DMS parameters (see supplemental Table S2 for optimized DMS parameters and MRM transitions). Each duty cycle was 0.85 s, and the MRM data were acquired over the 45 min chromatography period.
Instrument control and data acquisition were performed with Analyst software version 1. Simultaneous quantification of GlcCers/GalCers 203 version 2.2.0 (AB SCIEX) was used for data processing and visualization. MultiQuant software version 3.0.2 (AB SCIEX) was used for processing quantitative MRM data.
RESULTS

Optimization of DMS separation
Source parameters were first optimized using a mixture of cerebroside standards that were T-infused with solvent B into the mass spectrometer (supplemental Table S1 ). Compound parameters were then optimized for each isomeric pair of GlcCer/GalCer and GlcSph/GalSph standards (supplemental Table S2 ). Collision energy was the only parameter that differed significantly between compounds, whereas declustering potential, entrance potential, and collision cell exit potential were all of very similar values (supplemental Tables S1, S2 ). For all standards, the precursor ion scan spectra showed the protonated [M+H] + ion as the base peak, and the product ion spectra showed the ion with m/z 264.3 (corresponding to the didehydrated sphingosine) as the most intense fragment. Thus, the most intense MS/MS ion transition from [M+H] + → m/z 264.3 was monitored for each compound for DMS optimization and subsequent quantitative analyses.
With these optimized source and compound parameters, DMS was further optimized for the separation of isomeric GlcCer/GalCer and GlcSph/GalSph standards, with the intent of achieving the optimal separation with the best detection sensitivity. Experimental conditions were systematically varied by examining the influence of the main factors, including DT, transport gas type, SV, and the addition of gas-phase organic chemical modifiers, on DMS separation. DT influences DMS performance by affecting transport gas density and the clustering-declustering equilibrium of analytes according to the modifier (30, 31) . We evaluated the three preset DTs on DMS performance mainly based on achieving the best sensitivity and found that the most intense and stable signals were obtained at the low setting of 150°C (supplemental Table S1 ). We next optimized SV and CoV simultaneously to find the SV and CoV combination that gave the best sensitivity and separation. The SV shifts the ion trajectories in the ion mobility cell, deviating ions from their central path entering the mass spectrometer. The CoV, a compound-specific parameter, compensates for the SV-causing shift of an ion trajectory, allowing specific ions to enter the mass spectrometer. We started with no chemical modifier added to the transport gas and noticed no separation of any of the isomeric analytes. It has been shown that the addition of gas-phase chemical modifiers drastically improves the separation power of the DMS (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) . Indeed, the addition of polar organic chemical modifiers to the DMS cell resulted in partial or complete separation of isomeric compounds ( Fig.  2A-D) . Among the modifiers examined, IPA performed the best in terms of peak separation and sensitivity (Fig.  2D) , followed by 1-propanol (Fig. 2C ), 1-butanol (Fig. 2B) , and methanol ( Fig. 2A) . However, with 1-butanol or methanol as modifiers, peaks were "noisier" and sometimes split. In addition, the isomeric hexosylceramide (HexCer) (d18:1/31:0) could not be effectively separated into GlcCer(d18:1/31:0) and GalCer(d18:1/31:0) isomers with methanol as a modifier. The effects of the modifier concentration were also investigated at the low and high settings. The use of a high concentration of modifiers resulted in an almost complete loss of signal. Thus, with IPA selected as a gas-phase chemical modifier at the low concentration setting, optimal SV and CoV values were determined for each pair of isomeric analytes by scanning the CoV over a range of fixed SVs (3,000-4,100 V at 100 V increments) using MRM in the positive ion mode.
Ramping the CoV during an MRM experiment resulted in the separation of isomeric species that can be visualized by their ionograms (Figs. 2, 3) . To verify the species identities corresponding to each CoV in the ionograms, lipid standards were injected individually while ramping the CoV. In all cases, the more negative CoV values corresponded to GlcCer and GlcSph species (Fig. 3) . The optimized SVs ranged from 3,100 V for hexosylsphingosine (HexSph) to 4,000 V for HexCer(d18:1/31:0). Optimized SV and CoV values for all standards are listed in supplemental Table S2 . These SV and CoV combinations resulted in baseline or near-baseline separation with the highest sensitivity. In general, the use of higher SVs shifted the ionograms to more negative CoVs and resulted in better separation but with decreased sensitivity (supplemental Fig. S1 ). The tradeoff between absolute signal intensity and improved signal-to-noise ratio was considered entirely acceptable when isomeric species were baseline or nearbaseline separated while not drastically sacrificing limits of quantification. Although the highest SV value of 4,100 V can be used during compound-dependent DMS optimization with T-infusion, we subsequently noticed that arcing occasionally occurred at this SV setting during LC/ESI/ DMS/MS/MS runs. A previous study has demonstrated that arcing can be suppressed by the addition of a small amount of a second modifier to the chemical modifier stream, which we have not implemented thus far (37) . We also tested whether the use of different transport gases, nitrogen, or zero-grade air would affect the DMS performance. The use of zero-grade air as gas 1/gas 2 had no effects on peak separation, peak shape, and signal intensity (supplemental Fig. S2 ), but it did seem to prevent arcing in an extended period of runs. The optimized CoV values were constant for isomeric standards using either gas (nitrogen or zero-grade air) (supplemental Fig. S2 ). Data presented herein were acquired using IPA as the chemical modifier for DMS separation and nitrogen as gas 1/gas 2.
LC/ESI/DMS/MS/MS method validation using lipid standards
With these optimized parameters for DMS separation, an LC/ESI/DMS/MS/MS method was developed for the quantitative analysis of isomeric HexCer and HexSph. Each MRM transition was assigned the characteristic SV and CoV values of the corresponding isomeric species (supplemental Table S2 ). In all cases, DMS sufficiently
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Journal of Lipid Research Volume 60, 2019 and HexCer(d18:1/16:0) are shown as representatives for species with unsaturated and saturated fatty acyl chains in the ceramide, respectively. The performance of the modifiers was assessed based on the resolution of peak separation and detection sensitivity. 2-Propanol provided near-baseline peak separation and the highest signal intensity, and its performance was followed by 1-propanol, 1-butanol, and methanol. 
Simultaneous quantification of GlcCers/GalCers 205 separated isomeric species present in the mixture (Fig.  4A-C) . As species with a different fatty acyl chain length and degree of unsaturation were separated by reversephase (RP) HPLC, coeluting isomeric species were isolated by DMS prior to entering the MS (Fig. 4B, C) . Because DMS operates in the millisecond scale, there was little difference in retention time between isomeric species (Fig. 4B, C) .
The linearity of the method was determined using a standard solution serially diluted nine times within a concentration range of 3-700 nM for all analytes except for HexCer(d18:1/8:0), which was spiked in at a constant amount in all runs to serve as an internal standard for normalization. Calibration curves were constructed using the ratio of the peak area of each GlcCer/GlcSph and GalCer/GalSph species to that of GlcCer(d18: .998) within the tested dynamic range, demonstrating the capacity of this method in quantifying biologically relevant large changes in these glycosphingolipid levels. The sensitivity of the method was assessed by determining the lower limit of detection (LLOD) and lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) in triplicates, defined as the lowest analyte concentration with a signal-tonoise ratio of confirmatory precursor ions greater than 3 and 10, respectively. The LLOD and LLOQ values for all HexCer standards were estimated to be 0.9 and 3.0 nM or lower (not further assessed using more dilute samples), respectively (Table 1) . These values were 5 and 10 times higher for GlcSph and GalSph compared with GlcCer and GalCer, respectively. The estimated LLOQ values were demonstrated to be sufficiently low for quantification in both 200 µl starting material of human CSF and 100 µl starting material of human plasma (see below).
The precision of this method was further assessed using a standard mixture containing an equimolar concentration (213 nM in the loading mixture) of all isomeric HexCer and HexSph species. The measured precision, indicated by the coefficient of variation (CV), ranged from 3.74% to 20.77%, with an average value of 10.70% for all standards ( Table 2 ). These data demonstrate that DMS is capable of resolving a mixture of lipid standards with good quantitative precision. Given that the instrument response of each standard was different in LC/ESI/DMS/MS/MS (Fig. 4) , these calculated ratios could be used as correction factors for subsequent quantification using GlcCer(d18:1/8:0) and GalCer(d18:1/8:0) as internal standards (Table 2) .
Quantitative analysis by LC/ESI/DMS/MS/MS of biological samples with a complex matrix
We next evaluated the capability of this method in resolving and quantifying HexCer and HexSph isomeric species in biological samples with a complex matrix. Similar to the defined mixtures of lipid standards, DMS resolved the isomeric HexCer species present in human plasma and CSF effectively with excellent reproducibility in complex matrices (Fig. 5) . To accurately quantify HexCer in biological samples, GlcCer(d18:1/8:0) and GalCer(d18:1/8:0) were spiked in at the time of lipid extraction as internal standards, enabling normalization to account for both extraction efficiency and instrument response differences.
After normalizing the peak area of each detected species to that of the corresponding 8:0 species, correction factors (Table 2) were applied to calculate the amount of HexCer species. In human plasma, there was approximately eight times the amount of GlcCer compared with GalCer (10.92 ± 0.26 nmol/ml vs. 1.38 ± 0.15 nmol/ml) (Fig. 5D) Simultaneous quantification of GlcCers/GalCers 207 chains were detected and quantified in the plasma (Fig.  5E) . The most abundant species was GlcCer(d18:1/24:0) at 4186.00 ± 118.10 pmol/ml, whereas GlcCer(d18:1/26:0) at 15.42 ± 2.10 pmol/ml was the least abundant (Fig. 5E ). The precision of quantifying the method with human plasma, as indicated by CV, was similar to that of pure standards (supplemental Table S3 ). In human CSF, six GalCer species (18:0, 22:0, 23:0, 24:0, 24:1, and 25:0) and two GlcCer species (24:0 and 24:1) were detected and quantified, with GalCer(d18:1/24:1) being the most abundant at 242.80 ± 19.72 pmol/ml and GlcCer(d18:1/24:0) being the least abundant at 8.25 ± 0.83 pmol/ml (Fig. 5F ).
DISCUSSION
We report here a new LC/ESI/MS/MS methodology that exploits DMS as an orthogonal separation to LC capable of rapidly, reproducibly, and efficiently separating and quantifying HexCer isomers into their constituent GalCer and GlcCer pairs in complex biological matrices. One of the biggest challenges in the field of lipidomics is quantifying isobaric lipid species both within and between lipid classes. In this regard, as well as in considering ion suppression in shotgun analysis, LC/ESI/MS/MS has become the method of choice in the analysis of complex biological samples. However, no single LC method is capable of effectively resolving all lipid species due largely to their diverse structures and biophysical properties. This necessitates alternative approaches such as the one used herein in which the orthogonal separation of complex samples following LC and prior to MS analysis enables simultaneously differentiating and quantifying HexCer isomers and HexSph isomers.
Isobaric GlcCer/GlcSph and GalCer/GalSph species share virtually identical chemical structures, making resolution by conventional LC/MS analysis very difficult. The most commonly used method does not exploit the quantitative sensitivity of LC/MS but instead utilizes a boratecoated TLC plate to separate GlcCer from GalCer (38) . While effective in separation, this method suffers from low sensitivity and reproducibility. Normal-phase HPLC methods with (39, 40) or without derivatization (41, 42) have been developed for differentiating isomeric GlcCer and GalCer. For example, Kaye and Ullman (39) developed a method that required the synthesis of perbenzoylated derivatives of GlcCer and GalCer. However, isolating cerebrosides by silica gel chromatography before their derivatization is laborious and time-consuming. The added isolation and derivatization steps may also introduce additional quantitative errors. A more sensitive normal-phase HPLCbased method was later developed by analyzing O-phthalaldehyde derivatives of GlcSph and GalSph that are generated after treatment with sphingolipid ceramide N-deacylase (SCDase) (40) . SCDase hydrolyzes the N-acyl linkage of the ceramide moiety of various GSLs, generating lyso forms of GSLs and releasing fatty acids (43) . However, this enzyme also hydrolyzes sphingomyelin and possibly, to a lesser extent, ceramides, which is undesirable if the samples are to be concomitantly analyzed for these lipid subclasses. Furthermore, if HexSphs are present, this method would, by necessity, lead to an overestimation of HexCer. Conversely, if HexSphs are also of research interest, the same sample would need to be derivatized twice with or without SCDase treatment for the quantification of HexCer plus HexSph or HexSph, respectively. Recent methodological improvements in normal-phase HPLC have enabled direct and specific measurement of HexCer isomers without derivatization (41, 42) . Although normal-phase HPLC allows for near-baseline separation of GlcCer and GalCer, molecular species within each family are still not completely resolved (42). This is not surprising given that normal-phase Simultaneous quantification of GlcCers/GalCers 209 LC separates analytes based on structural differences within the hydrophilic regions (i.e., galactose vs. glucose in this case), which interact with the normal phase. This may lead to the masking of low-abundant species by highly abundant ones due to ion suppression. Another potential issue is the interference caused by compounds with overlapping precursor-product ion pairs. For example, the M+2 isotopic component of HexCer(d18:1/24:1) will interfere with the quantification of HexCer(d18:1/24:0), especially when the former exists at much higher abundance. More recently, the hydrophilic interaction chromatography (HILIC) method has gained popularity in GlcCer and GalCer separation (44) (45) (46) . Particularly worth noting is the development of a novel HILIC method using a more hydrophobic starting solvent to allow not only baseline resolution of GlcCer and GalCer with great detection sensitivity [LLODs of 2 and 7 ng/ml for GlcCer and GalCer, respectively, which is similar to the LLODs of 3 nM or 2.4 ng/ml for HexCer(d18: 1/24:1) reported using our method] but also separation of -and -anomers (46) . The added capability of this improved version of the HILIC method may be important because gut microbiota have been shown to produce -GalCer that may appear in plasma under pathological conditions (46, 47) and thus should be differentiated from the normal -anomers. Moreover, -anomers have been shown to be made by mammalian immune cells in small quantities, necessary for natural killer T-cell homeostasis (48) . These -anomers, therefore, also contain the same mammalian ceramide anchors and are isobars. Similar to normal-phase LC, HILIC exploits differences within the hydrophilic regions of analytes to achieve separation. Even with improved resolution, it does not completely resolve molecular species of GlcCer or GalCer with a similar lipid anchor. Thus, it will be critical to establish whether DMS can be used to expand these analyses. Considering the complexity of lipidomes from cells, tissue, and bodily fluids, an ideal quantitative lipidomic workflow would consider the coupling of normalphase LC with RP LC prior to MS analysis. Normal-phase LC separates lipid classes by their polar head groups (hydrophilicity), whereas RP LC separates lipid molecular species within each class based on their hydrocarbon chain composition (hydrophobicity). Combining the two exploits the amphiphilic properties of lipids and ensures the best resolution with minimal interference in MS detection. Successful online coupling of the two LC methods, however, has yet to be reported in practice.
Together, these challenges highlighted to us the potential of optimizing an RP HPLC/ESI/DMS/MS/MS methodology for HexCer and HexSph separation and quantification. The advent of DMS technology, especially when coupled with LC/ESI/MS/MS, has proven to resolve compounds that are indistinguishable by MS alone or by LC/MS (25, 26, 33) . Ions are separated by their differential motility due to differences in size, shape, and interactions with gas-phase polar organic chemical modifiers, thereby providing high selectivity with minimal background interference (31, 33, 49) . Here, we investigated the application of DMS technology coupled with RP HPLC to determine its utility as an orthogonal separation to LC for isolating isomeric HexCer and HexSph species. Our results demonstrate that isomeric HexCer and HexSph species were sufficiently separated in the DMS cell with IPA as a gas-phase chemical modifier under the optimized conditions. This method exhibited excellent quantitative performance, with reproducibility and precision within a linear detection range of 2.8-355 nM. In terms of detection sensitivity, despite an observed 20-40-fold drop of overall signal intensity when DMS is used compared with LC/MS alone without DMS, the estimated LLOQ and LLOD were within 10-fold differences. This was primarily due to the much reduced background noise levels with the use of DMS, consistent with previous observations (31, 33, 49) .
Lipidomic analyses using this method have revealed the presence of both GlcCer and GalCer isomers defined by a d18:1 sphingosine backbone and 16:0, 22:0, 23:0, 24:0, and 24:1 fatty acyl chains as well as GlcCers with 18:0, 20:0, 25:0, and 26:0 fatty acyl chains in healthy human plasma with reproducible quantification over successive analyses (Fig. 5) . In general, our data corroborated previous results well, showing that human plasma contained both GlcCer and GalCer (50, 51) , with higher proportions of GlcCer. Quantitatively, we obtained 12.3 nmol/ml total cerebroside in human plasma compared with 9.4 and 9.8 nmol/ml reported by Wells and Jones (50) and Vance and Sweeley (51) , respectively, and with C22:0, C23:0, and C24:0 as the major N-fatty acyl chains. We also noticed some discrepancies between our data and those published by Quehenberger et al. (52) . A number of factors may have contributed to the discrepancies, including the source of plasma (e.g., pooled plasma from healthy people representing the ethnic distribution of the US population vs. single individual plasma used in this study), lipid extraction protocol, LC/ MS protocol (e.g., two-step LC/MS protocol composed of initial quantification of cerebroside molecular species without differentiating isomeric GalCer and GlcCer, followed by a determination of the percentage composition of each isomer in a separate experiment vs. our one-step LC/MS protocol), and choice of standards. By using this method, we have also detected and quantified six GalCer (18:0, 22:0, 23:0, 24:0, 24:1, and 25:0) and two GlcCer (24:0 and 24:1) species in human CSF (Fig. 5f ). Little information is available in the literature about cerebroside levels in human CSF. Indeed, this study represents one of the first methodologies capable of quantifying GalCer and GlcCer isomers from small volumes of CSF. A recent study by Seyer et al. (53) using high-resolution MS revealed the presence of five HexCer species in human CSF with semiquantitative information. Four of the five species reported were also detected and quantified in our study, except for HexCer(d18:2/24:1), for which we lack synthetic standards. However, due to the identical atomic composition of isomeric HexCer species, high-resolution MS is unable to resolve them.
To our knowledge, this is the first report to combine DMS technology with LC/ESI/MS/MS for the complete profiling of cerebrosides and their lyso forms in biological samples, notably CSF. We report here the DMS optimization of CoV values for each analyte [e.g., isomeric
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GlcCer(d18:1/16:0) and GalCer(d18:1/16:0)]. Thus, pure standards must be available for each compound of interest. This is especially true when the isobaric species produce identical product ions, as seen here for isomeric GlcCer and GalCer. Thus, our capacity to differentiate these isobaric species is limited by the number of standards available. The strict requirement for standards is advantageous in that each compound is quantified using optimized compound-specific parameters. However, it also represents the biggest limitation of this method. In this context, even though we have routinely identified hydroxy fatty acid and phytosphingosine containing HexCer in a mammalian source, due to the lack of available standards we are unable to characterize their sugar moieties by DMS. Alternatively, if we can find and determine the relationship of a series of closely related compounds to their optimal CoV characteristics, we will be able to greatly increase our capacity to use DMS to analyze a family of compounds without the need of having pure standards for each and every analyte. In this study, we focused on achieving baseline or near-baseline separation without significantly sacrificing sensitivity given the decrease of signal intensity with increasing SV values. As such, both SV and CoV were optimized for each isomeric HexCer and HexSph. Future studies will aim to find relationships between analytes and their characteristic CoV values while keeping a constant SV so that, with only a few standards, an entire family of closely related compounds can be analyzed. Despite the limitation in the requirement of compound-specific standards, their usage represents the most accurate quantification strategy. The proper selection and use of internal standards are instrumental to quantitative lipidomics by MS. Conventionally, one (or a few) nonnaturally occurring standards with similar structures to the analytes of interest is used with the assumption that the standards and analytes all have the same instrument responses. However, this is rarely the case due to differences in ionization and fragmentation efficiencies, even among species with similar structures but different hydrocarbon chain length and/or degrees of unsaturation. This phenomenon was also observed in our study (Fig. 4) . Not only did HexCers of different N-fatty acyl chain length or degree of unsaturation have very different instrument responses, isomeric GlcCers and GalCers also behaved differently. Therefore, the use of one "class representative" standard (e.g., GlcCer) for the quantification of HexCer will unavoidably skew the quantification. In this study, HexCer subspecies were first separated by RP LC based on retention time, and coeluting isomeric species were further resolved by DMS. The advantage of resolving each subspecies in our method allows the use of subclass-specific isomeric GlcCer(d18:1/8:0) and GalCer(d18:1/8:0) standards for the quantification of GlcCer and GalCer, respectively, and accounts for instrument response differences between subspecies within each subclass with the application of correction factors. In addition, DMS technology also enables sampling in very small quantities of CSF. As human CSF is a scarce and precious resource, particularly from diseasespecific biobanks, this method facilitates measurement in the applied neurological research setting.
In summary, DMS technology enables orthogonal selectivity to LC/MS techniques and thus allows for simultaneously quantifying and unambiguously assigning cerebroside lipid species in biological samples. Our results show great promise for the future applications of the DMS technology in the field of GSL analysis for biomarker discovery and drug screening.
The data and biospecimens used in the preparation of this manuscript were obtained from the NINDS PDBP Consortium. 
